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ABSTRACT Recently, there have been several experimental reports of proteins displaying appreciable stability gains through
mutation of one or two amino acid residues. Here, we employ a simple theoretical model to quickly screen mutant structures for
increased thermostability through optimization of the protein’s electrostatic surface. Our results are able to reproduce the
experimental observation that elimination of like-charge repulsions and creation of opposite-charge attractions on the protein
surface is an efﬁcient method to confer thermostability to a mesophilic protein. Using Poisson-Boltzmann electrostatics, we
calculate relative protein stabilities for the exhaustive surface mutagenesis of the cold shock, RNase T1, and CheY proteins.
Comparison with 25 experimentally characterized cold shock protein mutants reveals an average correlation of 0.86. The model
is also quantitatively accurate when reproducing the experimental D49A and D49H mutant stabilities of RNase T1. This work
represents the ﬁrst comprehensive in silico screening of mutant candidates likely to confer thermostability to mesophilic proteins
through optimization of surface electrostatics. Systematic single mutant, followed by double mutant, screening yields a limited
number of mutant structures displaying signiﬁcant stability gains suitable for subsequent experimental characterization.
INTRODUCTION
Several organisms, mainly from archaea, thrive under
extreme environmental conditions, e.g. high pressure, high
salt concentrations, extremely high and low temperatures,
and extreme pH. Enzymes that function optimally in these
adverse conditions mediate the metabolic and biological
functions of these organisms. There has been a growing
interest in understanding the stabilization of proteins from
these organisms, especially those from thermophilic bacteria.
Thermophilic proteins represent ideal structural targets to
advance our theoretical understanding of protein stability
and potential high temperature catalysts for a myriad of
biotechnology applications. The role of electrostatics in
stabilizing thermophilic (Tm ¼ 70–1008C) proteins is ex-
empliﬁed by the observation that increased stability often
results from increased numbers of electrostatic interactions
(i.e., hydrogen bonds and salt bridges) (Kumar et al., 2000;
Xiao and Honig, 1999).
Several efforts have attempted to identify the most
efﬁcient method of conferring enhanced thermostability to
a mesophilic protein structure. Earlier efforts in this di-
rection have concentrated on repacking of hydrophobic
cores, engineering disulﬁde bridges, adding extra hydrogen
bonds or salt bridges, and improving side chain-helix dipole
interactions (Bryson et al., 1995; Cordes et al., 1996;
Matthews, 1995; Pace, 1995; Perry et al., 1989; Scholtz and
Baldwin, 1992; Serrano et al., 1992). All of these methods
optimize short-range interactions within the protein struc-
ture. This approach is well justiﬁed because it is becoming
increasingly clear that protein folding is a hierarchical
process and thus is mostly driven by local interactions
(Baldwin and Rose, 1999a,b). However, recent results
reveal that surface properties of the protein also contribute
signiﬁcantly to thermostability. Several recent studies have
successfully increased mesophilic (Tm  408C) protein
stability by mutagenesis of a single solvent-exposed residue,
presumably through optimization of the protein’s electro-
static surface (Grimsley et al., 1999; Loladze et al., 1999;
Loladze and Makhatadze, 2002; Martin et al., 2001; Pedone
et al., 2001; Perl et al., 2000; Perl and Schmid, 2001;
Spector et al., 2000; Strop and Mayo, 2000). From these
experimental results, it is apparent that surface electrostatics
are intimately related to protein stability, and, in some
instances, mutation of only a few solvent-exposed residues
is sufﬁcient for conferring thermostability to mesophilic
proteins.
The observed stability gains often fail to reach those
predicted by simple Coulombic interactions, and can, at
times, lead to the opposite of the predicted effect. For ex-
ample, the stability of T4 lysozyme is generally decreased,
despite a projected increase, by charge changing mutations
on the protein surface (Dao-pin et al., 1991). This result is
attributed to complex long-range electrostatic interactions.
Pace et al. (2000) correctly point out that favorable charge-
charge interactions are equally important to determining the
denatured state ensemble conformations as the native protein
structure. Thus, the observed destabilization in T4 lysozyme
might be attributed to decreasing the free energy of the
denatured state, versus increasing the free energy of the native
state. Put simply, it is possible to stabilize the denatured
ensemble more than the native fold, thus destabilizing the
protein. Conversely, the stability of a thermophilic cold
shock protein has been shown to be partly dependent on
electrostatic destabilization of its denatured state (Zhou and
Dong, 2003).
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Here, we employ a fast and accurate computational model
for determining which mutations on the protein surface are
likely to lead to increased or decreased structural stability.
Our method is based on electrostatic free energy compari-
sons, calculated from ﬁnite difference solutions of Poisson-
Boltzmann continuum electrostatic theory (Antosiewicz
et al., 1994; Gilson, 1993). To gauge protein stabilities,
changes in the denaturation electrostatic free energy
(DGd
elec.) are calculated and compared for each wild-type
and mutant protein. The denatured state is represented using
the model of Elcock (1999), which provides more realistic
local electrostatic environments than fully extended con-
formations. Although superior to fully extended models, this
model is still crude. Several techniques, i.e., hydrogen/
deuterium exchange (Houry and Scheraga, 1996;Maier et al.,
1999), circular dichroism (Houry et al., 1996; Sehorn et al.,
2002), and high-temperature molecular dynamics simula-
tions (Brooks, 2002; Daggett, 2002), clearly indicate that
some features of the natively folded protein (e.g., secondary
structure) can be present in the denatured ensemble. The
Elcock model employed here results in total loss of sec-
ondary structure and (nearly) all intramolecular contacts.
Despite the apparent shortcomings, the model’s credibility is
established through reliable reproduction of experimental
stability results (Elcock, 1999).
Our comprehensive in silico screening on three unique
protein structures identiﬁes surface mutant candidates likely
to confer thermostability to mesophilic proteins. We test the
validity of our method through comparisons with 25
experimental cold shock protein (CSP) mutants (Perl and
Schmid, 2001). Our results parallel the relative experimental
stability trends reported. Exhaustive mutant screening of the
globular RNase T1 and CheY proteins demonstrates the pre-
dictive ability of our approach. Mutant structures displaying
appreciable stability gains populate a list of candidates for
subsequent experimental characterization. Our results on
these three molecular exemplars further the suggestion that
optimization of protein surface electrostatics is a robust and
efﬁcient mechanism for conferring thermostability to meso-
philic proteins. Additionally, as the amount of sequence and
structure data continues to increase at overwhelming rates,
our method provides a practical approach to quickly identify
surface mutants likely to result in appreciable stability gains
before experimental characterization.
THEORETICAL METHODS
Protein structures
Protein structures used here are modiﬁed versions of the coordinates
retrieved from the Protein Databank (PDB). The continuum electrostatics
method implemented in the University of Houston Brownian Dynamics
(UHBD) suite of programs requires explicit polar hydrogen atoms. Polar
hydrogens are added using the Molecular Operating Environment (MOE)
software package. (MOE is a commercial implementation of many
algorithms used in computational biology (http://www.chemcomp.com/).)
Proteins and PDB identiﬁcation codes for the wild-type protein structures
used are: the mesophilic cold shock protein from Bacillus subilis (1CSP)
(Schindelin et al., 1993), the thermophilic cold shock protein from Bacillus
calodyticus (1C9O) (Mueller et al., 2000), the mesophilic CheY protein from
Escherichia coli (3CHY) (Volz and Matsumura, 1991), and the mesophilic
RNase T1 from (9RNT) (Martinez-Oyanedel et al., 1991). CheY mutant
sites are determined from the pairwise sequence alignment of the ther-
mophilic, from Thermotoga maritima (1TMY) (Usher et al., 1998), and
mesophilic sequences. All solvent-exposed positions not conserved in se-
quence are targeted for mutation.
The 25 cold shock protein mutants studied here are taken from Perl et al.
(Perl and Schmid, 2001). Positions implicated as being critically related to
the electrostatic surface stability from experimental studies are systemati-
cally mutated to the following residues: Ala, Val, Leu, Ile, Phe, Tyr, Ser,
Thr, Cys, Asn, Gln, Asp, Glu, Arg, and Lys. In the RNase T1 and CheY
protein single-mutant screenings, all targeted residues are mutated to: Ala,
Val, Asp, Glu, Asn, Gln, Ser, Thr, Arg, and Lys. In RNase T1, all solvent-
exposed residues are selected for single-mutant screening, whereas with
CheY mutant positions are identiﬁed as discussed above. Especially
stabilizing and destabilizing single mutants are selected for double-mutant
screening. All of the above mutant structures are generated using the Mutate
Residue functionality within MOE, which is an implementation of the
method presented in Bower et al. (1997). Mutant side chain conformations
are determined from a systematic rotamer search. This method results in
acceptable side chain structures based on the local environment, and
eliminates the need to further minimize the protein, which is an important
consideration in such a comprehensive analysis.
Denatured structures (Fig. 1 B) are generated using the molecular
mechanics protocol of Elcock (1999). The method is based on the premise
that the denatured state is similar to the native structure (Gillespie and
FIGURE 1 (A) Structures of the three proteins investigated here: cold
shock protein, RNase T1, and CheY protein. (B) Denatured structures are
generated using the molecular mechanics protocol reported in Elcock
(1999). Although lacking any realistic structural organization of the
denatured ensemble, this model does provide an improved representation,
versus fully extended conformations, of the local electrostatic environment.
Calculated structural stabilities using this model are in line with
experimental values, especially when comparing relative mutant stabilities.
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Shortle, 1997), and thus can be generated from the native structure. The
method works by systematically increasing (up to 6 A˚ in 1-A˚ increments)
the location of the energy minima within the Lennard-Jones portion of the
CHARMM (Brooks et al., 1983) force ﬁeld. The resulting ‘‘exploded’’
structure lacks any realistic contacts that would still be present in the
denatured ensemble. Although seemingly arbitrary, the model is more ac-
curate than fully extended representations because it approximates the
average electrostatic proﬁle of the denatured ensemble. As noted by Elcock
(1999), using a single structure to represent the exceedingly large denatured
ensemble is clearly a considerable approximation. However, the method’s
rationale is conﬁrmed through favorable comparisons with experimental
stability values. All of the above PDB manipulations and computation are
designed to be as minimal as possible to enable comprehensive mutant
screening.
Continuum electrostatic calculations
Electrostatic free energies are calculated using the University of Houston
Brownian Dynamics suite of programs (Madura et al., 1995). UHBD
calculates electrostatic free energies using the single-site titration method
described in Gilson (1993) and Antosiewicz et al. (1994). The protonation
state of acids and bases is calculated versus pH, allowing calculation of the
ideal charge state at a particular pH. All reported energy values correspond
to neutral pH, and the appropriate protonation state, as determined by the
single-site titration procedure. The linearized Poisson-Boltzmann equation
(LPBE) is solved using the Choleski preconditioned conjugate gradient
method. The protein is centered on a 65 3 65 3 65 grid with each grid unit
equaling 1.5 A˚. Using our standard procedure, focusing is used around each
titrating site with the grid spacing becoming 1.2, 0.75, and 0.25 A˚ (Gibas and
Subramaniam, 1996; Gibas et al., 1997; Livesay et al., 1999, 2003). We also
provide the relative stabilities (DDGd
elec.) calculated from only the ﬁrst three
focusing levels to provide an estimate of the uncertainty in the calculated
values (supplemental data). The values are generally similar, especially for
RNase T1 and, to a lesser extent, CSP. However, some variation in the
values should be expected as the grid spacing difference between the third
and fourth focusing levels is fairly large (0.5 A˚). A solvent dielectric
constant of 80 and a protein dielectric constant of 20 are used for all stability
calculations. Using an interior protein dielectric of 20 has been shown to
reproduce experimental pKa results much better than lower values
(Antosiewicz et al., 1996; Gibas and Subramaniam, 1996). Protein partial
charges are taken from the CHARMM parameter set (Brooks et al., 1983)
and radii from the optimized potentials for liquid systems (Jorgensen and
Tirado-Rives, 1988). The temperature is 298 K, and the ionic strength equals
0.15 M in all cases, except with cold shock protein, where in keeping with
experimental conditions, ionic strengths of 0.0 and 2.0 M are used.
Electrostatic potential maps
Electrostatic potential maps are calculated using the Poisson-Boltzmann
equation solver within MOE. MOE only provides the full nonlinear Poisson-
Boltzmann equation solver, while all reported electrostatic free energies are
calculated using the truncated linearized Poisson-Boltzmann equation.
Despite subtle differences, the electrostatic potential maps generated within
MOE allow qualitative comparisons between mutants, which compare
favorably with quantitative differences between electrostatic free energies
calculated by UHBD. The protein is centered on a 653 653 65 cubic grid.
A solvent dielectric constant of 80 and a protein dielectric constant of 4,
which are standard values in electrostatic potential map calculations (Sharp
and Honig, 1990), are used in all electrostatic potential map calculations.
Protein partial charges are taken from the CHARMM parameter set (Brooks
et al., 1983). The temperature is 300 K, the counter ion radii equals 1.4 A˚, the
ionic strength equals 0.15 M, and the protein concentration equals 0.001 M.
Electrostatic potentials are rendered in blue and red at 63.0 kcal/mol/e,
respectively.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Cold shock protein
The ability of our model to accurately evaluate surface
mutants leading to increased or decreased thermostability is
largely determined through comparisons with experimental
results on cold shock protein (Martin et al., 2001; Perl et al.,
2000; Perl and Schmid, 2001). Perl et al. have experi-
mentally determined the stability of 30 cold shock pro-
tein mutants, 24 on the thermophilic CSP from Bacillus
caldolyticus and 6 on its mesophilic ortholog from Bacillus
subtilis. The sequences of the two proteins vary at only 12
positions, yet only two positions are largely responsible for
the observed difference in Gibbs free energy of denaturation
(15.8 kJ/mol). These two positions (E3R and E66L, meso to
thermo) are far apart in sequence space (total protein length
is 75 residues), but are structurally local. Double and triple
mutant stabilities reveal that the added stability of the
thermophilic protein arises largely from improved hydro-
phobic packing of Arg’s side chain, elimination of charge-
charge repulsion, and a general electrostatic stabilization due
to the cationic Arg, which is not due to any speciﬁc ion pair.
All of the factors indicated above can be (at least in part)
modeled using continuum methods.
Our calculated results (Table 1) on the mesophilic and
thermophilic CSP compare favorably with those of Perl and
Schmid (2001). The correlation coefﬁcient between the
experimental and calculated DDGd results presented in Table
1 equals 0.86 (Fig. 2). The demonstrated correlation is not
absolute, yet it is signiﬁcant. Actually, Perl and Schmid
(2001) report experimental stabilities at ionic strengths of
0.0 and 2.0 M. The results presented above describe the
correlation between the zero ionic strength results. There is
no demonstrated correlation (correlation coefﬁcient ¼ 0.16)
at the higher ionic strength between the experimental and
calculated results for the thermophilic Bacillus caldolyticus
structure. It has been reported that the direct relationship
between Poisson-Boltzmann calculated electrostatic free
energies and ionic strength degrades at large ionic strength
values (Boschitsch et al., 2002). In addition, continuum
models have been used to investigate the origins of ther-
mostability in the CSP family, especially as related to ionic
strength (Dominy et al., 2002). These results clearly indicate
that thermophilic protein stability decreases with increasing
ionic strength. The lack of correlation between calculated
and experimental thermophilic mutant stabilities at high
ionic strength is related to shielding of the many stabilizing
electrostatic interactions on the thermophilic protein’s sur-
face, making calculated electrostatic energies less able to ap-
proximate overall free energies. All subsequent calculations
are performed at physiological (0.15 M) ionic strength, mak-
ing concerns about the model’s performance at high ionic
strength moot.
Recently, a similar study using Poisson-Boltzmann
electrostatic theory to reproduce the experimental results of
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Perl and Schmid (2001) has been published. Zhou and Dong
(2003) are able to reproduce the experimental results with
high precision. Using a more sophisticated representation of
the protein denatured state, based on a Gaussian chain (Zhou,
2002a), Zhou achieves a correlation of 0.98 with the
experimental CSP mutants, compared to our 0.86. A
Gaussian chain representation of the protein denatured state
allows sampling over all conformations, and thus provides
more quantitatively accurate results when the denatured state
is predominantly composed of nonspeciﬁc electrostatic
interactions. The likelihood of interactions decreases with
sequence separation in the Gaussian chain model. Thus, the
model will fail in denatured states with large numbers of
nonlocal charge-charge interactions (Zhou, 2002b). How-
ever, it is clear that the unfolding/refolding transition states
are ‘‘native-like’’ and possess many of the nonlocal interac-
tions found in the natively folded protein (Daggett, 2002).
The Elcockmodel is based on this observation and is designed
to conserve the explicit interactions not local in sequence.
Further mutant screening of the mesophilic CSP at
positions Glu3 and Ala46 provides a list of mutants that
are likely to be even more resistant to thermal denaturation.
The E3R and E3K mutants are the most stabilizing single
mutants screened (Table 2). Very few of the mutations at
FIGURE 2 Calculated versus experimental cold shock protein mutant
stabilities. The correlation between the experimental and calculated DDGd
values (presented in Table 1) equals 0.86. The intercept value equals 0.61
and the p-value is 4.5 3 104.
TABLE 1 Calculated and experimental stability results for cold
shock protein mutants
Experimental (kcal/mol) Calculated (kcal/mol)
DGd DDGd DGd
elec. DDGd
elec.
1CSP
Wild-type 2.7 0.9
E3R 0.1 2.7 2.8 3.7
E3L 1.1 1.6 1.2 2.1
A46E 3.3 0.6 0.5 1.4
E66L 0.6 2.1 0.5 1.4
E3R/E66L 0.7 3.4 2.0 2.9
E3R/T64V/E66L 1.0 3.7 2.0 2.9
1C90
Wild-type 1.1 2.1
Q2L 1.6 0.5 2.0 0.1
R3E 1.7 2.7 0.3 1.8
R3E/E21A 1.6 2.7 1.0 1.1
R3E/E46A 0.9 2.0 1.4 0.7
R3E/L66E 3.9 4.9 0.4 1.7
R3E/E46A/L66E 3.0 4.1 1.1 1.0
R3L 0.1 0.9 1.4 0.7
R3K 0.9 0.2 2.9 0.8
R3A 0.9 1.9 1.5 0.6
N11S 1.4 0.3 1.8 0.3
Y15F 1.0 0.0 1.8 0.3
E21A 0.8 0.3 2.6 0.5
G23Q 0.8 3.5 – –*
G23Q/S24D 1.0 3.7 – –*
S24D 1.3 0.2 2.2 0.1
T31S 1.2 0.2 2.3 0.2
E46A 0.9 0.2 2.5 0.4
E46A/L66E 0.3 1.4 3.2 1.1
E46A/L66E/67A 0.8 3.5 – –*
Q53E 1.0 0.1 2.4 0.3
V64T 0.8 0.3 2.3 0.2
V64T/L66E/67A 0.6 2.1 – –*
L66E 0.2 1.2 2.5 0.4
67A 1.1 3.8 – –*
Experimental results taken from Perl and Schmid (2001). Positive DDGd
represent a stability increase. The overall correlation between the
experimental and calculated DDGd results (columns 3 and 5) is 0.86.
Mutants without acceptable rotamer structures are not included in the
correlation calculation. Keeping with experimental conditions, the ionic
strength used in the above calculations is 0.0 M.
*All PDB manipulations and computation are designed to be as minimal as
possible to enable comprehensive mutant screening. As such, mutants
without acceptable rotamer structures or any mutation that results in
changes in the backbone structure is excluded.
TABLE 2 Mutant screening of mesophilic cold shock protein
E3X A46X E3A/A46X
Ala 1.9 – –
Val 1.7 0.2 1.6
Leu 2.5 0.3 1.7
Ile 1.7 0.3 1.4
Phe 1.9 1.2 1.5
Tyr 1.5 0.7 1.0
Ser 1.9 0.1 1.9
Thr 1.9 0.1 2.1
Cys 1.8 0.1 1.8
Asn 2.1 0.3 1.5
Gln 2.5 0.3 1.2
Asp 1.8 0.1 1.8
Glu – 0.8 0.2
Arg 4.0 0.5 3.0
Lys 4.9 1.8 4.3
Reported values (kcal/mol) are calculated DDGd
elec. (DGd
mutan 
DGd
wild-type). Positive values indicate a stability increase, whereas negative
values indicate a stability decrease.
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Ala46 are appreciably stabilizing, and several are sub-
stantially destabilizing. The E3A/A46X double mutants re-
veal that, at least in this case, positions with little stability
improvements in a single mutant screening can have marked
improvement when paired with a second mutation. The E3A/
A46K mutant is the second most stabilizing CSP mutation
screened here, while the A46K single mutant is the most
destabilizing. These results highlight the importance of all
pairwise electrostatic interactions toward the total free
energy (Fig. 3). The calculated added stability (1.9 kcal/
mol) of the E3A mutant largely results from elimination of
the destabilizing E3:E66 repulsion (Table 3). Table 3
quantiﬁes the electrostatic interaction between each residue
pair. Reported here are the pair energetic differences between
the natively folded A3E and A3E/A46E and A3E and A3E/
A46K mutant structures. These results quantify the con-
clusions made from the qualitative visual comparisons of the
electrostatic potential maps (Fig. 3). (Note: positive values
represent stability decreases, whereas negative values
represent stability gains.) The added stability of the E3A/
A46K mutant (4.3 kcal/mol) results from the same as above,
plus the additional favorable K46:E66 and K46:CT surface
ion pairs.
RNase T1
RNase T1 is moderately larger than CSP (104 vs. 76
residues). The globular RNase T1 structure is composed of
a single helix packed against an antiparallel sheet (Martinez-
Oyanedel et al., 1991). Grimsley et al. (1999) report that
mutation of the completely solvent-exposed Asp49, which
lacks any speciﬁc Coulombic interactions, to Ala results in
a stability gain of 0.5 kcal/mol. The experimental stability
gain is attributed to lessening the heavy anionic concentra-
tion on the wild-type protein surface. The experimental
stability of the D49H mutant is 1.1 kcal/mol greater than the
wild-type protein, which is due to the generation of
nonspeciﬁc opposite-charge attractions on the protein sur-
face. However, a simple Coulombic model for estimating the
stability gains for the D49H mutation overestimates the ob-
served stability by 1.9 kcal/mol (Grimsley et al., 1999).
We systematically mutate every solvent-exposed residue
as described above, which includes D49, resulting in 251
screened single-mutant structures. As an additional test of
FIGURE 3 Insights into the relative mutant stabilities can be explained by
scrutinizing electrostatic potentials. The E3A mutant is stabilized (versus the
wild-type) through elimination of the destabilizing E3:E66 charge repulsion.
The E3A/A46E mutant is destabilized, largely due to the E46:E66 and
E46:CT repulsions. The E3A/A46K mutant is one of the most stable CSP
mutants investigated here. The stability gained from the E3A mutation is
complemented by favorable K46:E66 and K46:CT ion pairs on the protein
surface. Electrostatic potentials are rendered in blue and red at 63.0 kcal/
mol/e, respectively. The above results are quantiﬁed using UHBD calculated
electrostatic energies (Table 3).
TABLE 3 Cold shock protein electrostatic energy interaction
differences
A3E  A3E/A46E A3E  A3E/A46K
Glu46 to X Lys46 to X
NT 0.1 0.2
Lys5 0.8 0.4
Lys7 0.1 0.0
Glu12 0.0 0.0
Lys13 0.0 0.0
Glu19 0.3 0.1
Asp24 0.0 0.0
Asp35 0.1 0.1
His29 0.0 0.0
Lys39 0.0 0.0
Glu42 0.1 0.1
Glu43 0.1 0.1
Glu50 0.1 0.1
Glu53 0.0 0.0
Arg56 0.0 0.0
Lys65 0.1 0.1
Glu66 1.1 3.7
CT 0.8 0.8
SUM 11.5 4.3
Individual electrostatic interaction energies assess the quantitative contri-
bution of each amino acid pair to the overall electrostatic potential map.
Reported here are the pair energetic differences between the natively folded
A3E and A3E/A46E and A3E and A3E/A46K mutant structures. These
results conﬁrm the conclusions described above concerning the stability
changes in the A3E/A46E and A3E/A46E mutants. All other differences are
equal to zero. Positive values represent stability decreases, whereas
negative values represent stability gains.
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our model, we compare the calculated D49A and D49H
results to reported experimental values. Due to time
constraints, normally His residues are not included in our
screening procedure. However, because of the available
experimental results, the D49H mutation is added to the 251
above. Based on the similarity between the calculated pKa
(7.2) and pH investigated, the solvent exposed His49 is
protonated only marginally more than deprotonated; the
UHBD calculated charge on the residue is 0.589e. We are
surprised to report that not only does our model qualitatively
reproduce the relative experimental values, but it also
generates quantitatively similar values (0.6 and 1.1 kcal/
mol, respectively). We hesitate from making drastic claims
concerning the quantitative similarity of these results. Due to
the inherent approximations within our model, it is possible
that the quantitative similarity is fortuitous. On the other
hand, the fact that relative trends between mutants are once
again consistent further supports the model’s legitimacy.
Of the 251 screened single-mutant structures, 17 mutants
display appreciable ([0.75 kcal/mol) stability gains (Fig. 4).
Most of these mutations are to an Arg or Lys residue, which
is consistent with the experimental anionic charge density
conclusions discussed above. Similarly, mutation of Glu102
to any residue (other than Asp) results in signiﬁcant stability
gains ([1.3 kcal/mol). In fact, the two most stabilizing
mutations (E102KorR) both result in stability gains [2.0
kcal/mol. From the single-mutant results, 21 stabilizing and
9 destabilizing mutants are chosen for double-mutant
screening. Unlike CSP, double mutants are almost always
the sum of the two constituent single mutants, unless they are
structurally local. The most stabilizing double mutant (A1E/
E102R) displays a stability gain equal to 4.5 kcal/mol (a 67%
change), which is exactly equal to the sum of the stability
gains from the two corresponding single mutants. The A1E/
E102K mutant is only marginally less stable than its Arg
equivalent. The next most stable ‘‘set’’ of double mutants is
D3KorR/E102KorR. Stabilizing single and double mutants
nearly always results in decreases within the anionic charge
density on the protein’s surface, or formation of positive
charges interspersed within the anionic distribution, or both
(Fig. 5).
Structurally similar single-mutant pairs are constructed,
inasmuch as possible, to corroborate the effect of electro-
static interactions. Nearly all chemically similar mutant pairs
(i.e., Arg/Lys, Asp/Glu, Ser/Thr, etc.) have similar stability
changes. Thus, it is puzzling that the A1E single mutant is
stabilizing, whereas the A1D mutant is destabilizing. This is
the most striking instance where such contradictory results
are observed. Careful analysis of the mutant structures
reveals the origin of the apparently contradictory results. No
signiﬁcant differences are observed in the A1D and A1E
denatured structures. However, the added methylene group
of Glu provides enough conformational ﬂexibility that the
rotamer search predicts that the side chain carboxylate forms
an ionic interaction with the N-terminal group. The shorter
Asp side chain is unable to form such an interaction, leading
FIGURE 4 Mutant stability screening matrix of RNase
T1 single and double mutants. Each solvent-exposed
position is systematically mutated to ten different amino
acid identities. The list of double mutants screened is
generated from 21 potentially stabilizing and 8 destabiliz-
ing single-mutant structures. In each cell, the color hue
represents the DDGd
elec. (kcal/mol). DDGd
elec. values
between60.5 kcal/mol are colored white, each subsequent
darker color represents 0.5-kcal/mol increments. Positive
values indicate a stability increase; negative values indicate
a stability decrease.
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to the stability difference. Similar arguments resolve the
apparent discrepancies with the CheY (see next section)
E31D, E33D, A47DvsE, T70DvsE, E92D, and A96DvsE
mutants.
CheY protein
CheY, a response regulator (Matsumura et al., 1984) from
the bacterial chemotaxis pathway, is the third protein in-
vestigated here. There are no experimental surface mutants
for CheY (that we are aware of) leading to thermostability.
However, the protein is well suited to our model (inter-
mediate size and globular) and has high-quality structures
for both mesophilic (Bacillus subtilis) (Volz and Matsumura,
1991) and thermophilic (Thermotoga maritima) (Usher et al.,
1998) organisms. Twenty-seven solvent-exposed positions
vary between the mesophilic and thermophilic proteins. Each
of these positions is systematically mutated as described
above, resulting in 244 single-mutant structures. Of those,
14 potentially stabilizing and 9 destabilizing mutants are
selected for double mutant screening, resulting in 238 more
mutant structures (Fig. 6) screened for increased stability.
The T70K and T70R single mutants display the largest
stability gains (1.4 kcal/mol for both), whereas the K3DorE,
R72DorE, M77DorE, and A96KorR mutations are the most
destabilizing. As expected, the most stabilizing double
mutants also incorporate the T70KorR mutations. The
T70KorR/K125NorQ double mutants display the largest
stability gains (ranges from 1.6 to 2.0 kcal/mol), which is
approximately the sum of the two corresponding single
mutants. (Note: CheY stabilization of 2.0 kcal/mol repre-
sents a 72% change.) The stability gains largely result from
formations of stabilizing or elimination of destabilizing
surface interactions. For example, the T70KorR mutations
result in the generation of favorable ion pairs between the
new basic residue and a pair of acid residues (Asp63 and
Glu66), whereas the stability gains from the K125NorQ
mutants is mostly a result of eliminating unfavorable charge
repulsion between the Lys125 and Lys121 (Fig. 7). As
expected, analysis of nearly all single mutants in the RNase
T1 and CheY systems reveal this to be a consistent theme.
Like the RNase T1, CheY double-mutant stability changes
are nearly always the approximate sum of the corresponding
FIGURE 5 RNase T1 stability largely results from decreasing the anionic
charge density on the protein’s surface. Asp49, Glu102, and the C terminus
constitute a destabilizing anionic triad. Mutations at positions 49 and 102
result in some of the most stabilizing mutant structures screened.
FIGURE 6 Mutant stability screening matrix of CheY single and double
mutants. Each solvent-exposed position varying between the mesophilic and
thermophilic CheY sequences are systematically mutated to ten different
amino acid identities. The list of double mutants screened is generated from
14 potentially stabilizing and 9 destabilizing single mutant structures.
In each cell, the color hue represents the DDGd
elec. (kcal/mol). DDGd
elec.
values between10.3 and 0.3 kcal/mol are colored white, each subsequent
darker color represents 0.3-kcal/mol increments. Positive values indicate
a stability increase, negative values indicate a stability decrease.
FIGURE 7 The T70K/K125Q mutant is the most stabilizing (DDGd
elec. ¼
2.0 kcal/mol). Stability gains result from local interactions, and are generally
additive. The T70K mutation results in the formation of the favorable ionic
pairs between Lys70 and Glu66 and Asp63. Whereas the K125Q mutation
results in the elimination of unfavorable charge repulsion between Lys121
and Lys125 (Gln125 is shown).
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single mutants. Additionally, when deviations do occur, it is
when the two mutant positions are local in structure space.
CONCLUSIONS
We employ a fast and accurate electrostatic model for
evaluating protein structures with increased or decreased
stabilities based on surface charge-charge interactions. This
work represents the ﬁrst comprehensive in silico screening
of mutant candidates likely to confer thermostability to
mesophilic proteins through optimization of the surface
electrostatics. Protein stabilities are calculated using Pois-
son-Boltzmann continuum electrostatic theory, which is able
to reproduce experimental relative mutant stabilities and, in
some cases, is quantitatively accurate. In the case of CSP,
single-mutant results cannot be used to predict double-
mutant trends. This is largely due to the protein’s small
structure making nearly all possible double mutants
structurally local, and possibly due to complicated electro-
static interactions occurring within the unfolded protein. On
the other hand, for the larger RNase T1 and CheY proteins,
double-mutant results reveal most single-mutant stabilities to
be additive. Systematic single-, followed by double-mutant,
screening yields very stable mutants, which are good can-
didates for further experimental screening. In the latter ex-
amples, generally the most stabilizing mutants are those
with the consequence of charge reversal. Our results on the
three unique molecular examples presented here advance the
suggestion that optimization of the protein’s electrostatic
surface is an efﬁcient and robust mechanism to confer
thermostability to mesophilic proteins.
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